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1 Introduction

Since 1999, the Jabber/XMPP community has used an interim, unofficial XML representation of vCard data for personal contacts, called vcard-temp (XEP-0054) 1. Recently, the IETF has upgraded vCard from vCard3 to vCard 4 (RFC 6350 2), and at the same time has defined an official XML format for vCard4 (RFC 6351 3). This document specifies an XMPP extension for use of the vCard4 XML format in XMPP systems, with the intent of obsoleting the vcard-temp format. Primarily this document defines the encapsulation method itself; secondarily it also defines transport methods and a mapping to the vcard-temp format for migration by clients and servers.

2 Requirements

This specification was designed with the following requirements in mind.

1. Reuse vCard4 as defined in RFC 6350.
2. Reuse the vCard4 XML format as defined in RFC 6351.
3. Ensure that clients and servers can easily migrate from vcard-temp to the new encapsulation format.
5. Support vCards for non-human entities such as XMPP servers and Multi-User Chat (XEP-0045) 5 rooms.

3 Reuse of vCard4

Because there is now an XML namespace for the official vCard format, we can simply re-use that namespace: “urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:vcard-4.0”.

The vCard XML format defined at the IETF specifies that the root element is <vcard/>, where the only defined child element is <vcard/>. For use in XMPP, we specify that the root element shall be <vcard/>, not <vcards/>.
4 Self vCards

This section describes the use of the vCard format for self-publication and retrieval of
publicly-accessible information about any entity on an XMPP network, thus fulfilling all the
use cases of the old vcard-temp format.

4.1 IQ-Based Publication and Retrieval

As in XEP-0054, the primary method for publishing and retrieving vCards is the XMPP <iq/>
stanza. (Although it would have been possible to use Best Practices for Persistent Storage of
Public Data via Publish-Subscribe (XEP-0222) \(^6\) for public storage and retrieval, community
consensus is that storage via IQ is more backward-compatible with XEP-0054, and that
publish-subscribe is more appropriate only for event notifications.)

4.1.1 Retrieval

An XMPP entity retrieves the vCard of another entity (or itself) by sending an IQ-get to the
target entity containing a <vcard/> child element (note the lowercase "c"!) qualified by the
'urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:vcard-4.0' namespace.

```xml
Listing 1: vCard Retrieval Request
<iq from='samizzi@cisco.com/foo'
    id='bx81v356'
    to='stpeter@jabber.org'
    type='get'>
    <vcard xmlns='urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:vcard-4.0'/>
</iq>
```

If a vCard exists for the target entity, the responsible entity (e.g., the XMPP server that hosts
the account for a bare JID) MUST return the data in an IQ-result:

```xml
Listing 2: Server Returns vCard
<iq from='stpeter@jabber.org'
    id='bx81v356'
    to='samizzi@cisco.com/foo'
    type='result'>
    <vcard xmlns='urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:vcard-4.0'>
        <fn><text>Peter Saint - Andre</text></fn>
        <n><surname>Saint - Andre</surname><given>Peter</given><additional/></n>
</vcard>
</iq>
```

<nickname><text>stpeter</text></nickname>
<nickname><text>psa</text></nickname>
<photo><uri>https://stpeter.im/images/stpeter_oscon.jpg</uri></photo>
<bday><date>1966-08-06</date></bday>
<adr>
  <parameters>
    <type><text>work</text><text>voice</text></type>
    <pref><integer>1</integer></pref>
  </parameters>
  <ext>Suite 600</ext>
  <street>1899 Wynkoop Street</street>
  <locality>Denver</locality>
  <region>CO</region>
  <code>80202</code>
  <country>USA</country>
</adr>
<adr>
  <parameters><type><text>home</text></type></parameters>
  <ext></ext>
  <street></street>
  <locality>Parker</locality>
  <region>CO</region>
  <code>80138</code>
  <country>USA</country>
</adr>
<tel>
  <parameters>
    <type><text>work</text><text>voice</text></type>
    <pref><integer>1</integer></pref>
  </parameters>
  <uri>tel:+1-303-308-3282</uri>
</tel>
<tel>
  <parameters><type><text>work</text><text>fax</text></type></parameters>
  <uri>tel:+1-303-308-3219</uri>
</tel>
<tel>
  <parameters><type><text>cell</text><text>voice</text><text>text</text></type></parameters>
  <uri>tel:+1-720-256-6756</uri>
</tel>
<tel>
  <parameters><type><text>home</text><text>voice</text></type></parameters>
  <uri>tel:+1-303-555-1212</uri>
</tel>
If no vCard exists, the server MUST return an IQ-result containing an empty <vcard/> element.

Listing 3: No vCard (empty element)

```
<iq from='stpeter@jabber.org'
    id='bx81v356'
    to='samizzi@cisco.com/foo'>
</iq>
```
4.1.2 Publication

An XMPP entity publishes or updates its vCard by sending an IQ-set to itself (typically its bare JID), containing a `<vcard/>` child element qualified by the `urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:vcard-4.0` namespace. The publication request needs to include the entire vCard, not a ”diff” against the prior data (if any).

Listing 4: vCard Publication Request

```xml
<iq from='stpeter@jabber.org/squire'
     to='stpeter@jabber.org'
     type='set'>
   <vcard xmlns='urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:vcard-4.0'>
     [...]
   </vcard>
</iq>
```

If no error occurs, the responsible entity returns an IQ-result.

Listing 5: Server Acknowledges Publication

```xml
<iq from='stpeter@jabber.org'
     id='bx81v356'
     to='stpeter@jabber.org/squire'
     type='result'/>
```

Note: An entity MAY have authorization to update the vCard of another entity (e.g., a server administrator might have authorization to modify the server’s vCard).

4.2 Event Notifications

Publish-Subscribe (XEP-0060) provides a way to subscribe to events, and Personal Eventing Protocol (XEP-0163) defines a pubsub profile for events associated with instant messaging (IM) accounts. If PEP is supported by an IM server, it can be used to automatically generate event notifications when a user’s vCard is modified.

---

4.2.1 Location

The canonical location for notifications regarding a user’s vCard is a pubsub node whose name is “urn:xmpp:vcard4”.

4.2.2 Subscribing to vCard Notifications

Let us imagine that Juliet wishes to receive the updates that Romeo publishes to his vCard. She has two options:

1. Implicitly subscribe by advertising support for "urn:xmpp:vcard4+notify" in her Entity Capabilities (XEP-0115) data. Romeo’s PEP service then automatically sends vCard updates to her when it receives presence from her, until and unless she sends presence of type unavailable or stops advertising an interest in vCard updates. This is in accordance with XEP-0060, section 6.1.

2. Explicitly subscribe by sending a formal subscription request to the "urn:xmpp:vcard4" node at Romeo’s JabberID. Romeo’s PEP service might send her all vCard updates even if she is offline at the time (depending on service policies regarding presence integration).

4.2.3 Receiving a vCard Notification

Because Juliet has sent presence to Romeo including Entity Capabilities data that includes the "urn:xmpp:vcard4+notify" feature, Romeo’s XMPP server will send a PEP notification to Juliet. The notification can include an XMPP message body for backward-compatibility with XMPP clients that are not pubsub-capable. This is in accordance with XEP-0060, second 6.1.7.

Listing 6: Receiving a vCard publication/update

```
<message from='romeo@montague.lit' to='juliet@capulet.lit' type='headline'>
  <event xmlns='http://jabber.org/protocol/pubsub#event'>
    <items node='urn:xmpp:vcard4'>
      <item id='current'/>
    </items>
  </event>
</message>
```

Note: There is no payload, because this is a pure notification (the receiver needs to retrieve the vCard using an IQ-get as described earlier).

---

5 Contact vCards

In addition to enabling the publication and retrieval of vCards about any entity on an XMPP network, the vCard format can also be used to store information about an entity’s contacts.

5.1 Format

A contact is simply a vCard about someone else (or something else, in the case of automated entities). If the other person or entity is in the user’s roster RFC 6121 10, the vCard SHOULD contain the Jabber ID of the person or entity. This enables a user to store information about the contact outside of the roster, thus obviating the need for changes or extensions to the roster namespace itself (as in Annotations (XEP-0145) 11).

Listing 7: Contact

```xml
<vcard xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:vcard-4.0">
  <fn><text>Samantha Mizzi</text></fn>
  <n>
    <surname>Mizzi</surname>
    <given>Samantha</given>
    <additional></additional>
  </n>
  <nickname><text>Sam</text></nickname>
  <nickname><text>samizzi</text></nickname>
  <geo><uri>geo:39.59,-105.01</uri></geo>
  <org>
    <parameters><type><text>work</text></type></parameters>
    <text>Cisco</text>
  </org>
  <note>
    My co-author on XEP-0292. She's cool!
  </note>
  <impp>
    <parameters><type><text>work</text></type></parameters>
    <uri>xmpp:samizzi@cisco.com</uri>
  </impp>
</vcard>
```

---


5.2 Storage

Because contact vCards are private information, they are best stored using Best Practices for Persistent Storage of Private Data via Publish-Subscribe (XEP-0223)\(^\text{12}\). The canonical location is a well-known pubsub node "urn:xmpp:contacts". In accordance with XEP-0223, this node MUST have an access type of "whitelist" by default. When a client stores items at this node, it SHOULD NOT include an ItemID, so that the pubsub service can assign those identifiers.

Listing 8: Storing a Contact vCard

```xml
<iq from='stpeter@stpeter.im/squire' type='set' id='h3vs7163'>
  <pubsub xmlns='http://jabber.org/protocol/pubsub'>
    <publish node='urn:xmpp:contacts'>
      <item>
        <vcard xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:vcard-4.0">
          <fn><text>Samantha Mizzi</text></fn>
          <n>
            <surname>Mizzi</surname>
            <given>Samantha</given>
            <additional></additional>
          </n>
          <nickname><text>Sam</text></nickname>
          <nickname><text>samizzi</text></nickname>
          <geo><uri>geo:39.59,-105.01</uri></geo>
          <org>
            <parameters><type><text>work</text></type></parameters>
          </org>
          <note><text>My co-author on XEP-0292. She's cool!</text></note>
        </vcard>
      </item>
    </publish>
  </pubsub>
</iq>
```

When a contact’s vCard is stored in a private node, it is pushed out to all of the user’s resources that have included in their entity capabilities (XEP-0115) data a service discovery feature of "urn:xmpp:contacts+notify" (in the following example those resources are "squire" and "roundabout").

Listing 9: Publisher resources receive event notification

```
<message from='stpeter@stpeter.im'
to='stpeter@stpeter.im/squire'
type='headline'
id='ka92g1b5'>
  <event xmlns='http://jabber.org/protocol/pubsub#event'>
    <items node='urn:xmpp:contacts'>
      <item id='9703CC4E-4CF7-4A86-9E61-2C670235F9CB'>
        <vcard xmlns='urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:vcard-4.0'>
          <fn><text>Samantha Mizzi</text></fn>
          <n><surname>Mizzi</surname><given>Samantha</given><additional/></n>
          <nickname><text>Sam</text></nickname>
          <nickname><text>samizzi</text></nickname>
          <geo><uri>geo:39.59,-105.01</uri></geo>
          <org>
            <parameters><type><text>work</text></type></parameters>
            <text>Cisco</text>
          </org>
          <note>
            My co-author on XEP-0292. She's cool!
          </note>
        </vcard>
      </item>
    </items>
  </event>
</message>
```
6 vCards of Automated Entities

Traditionally, vCards have been used on the XMPP network for entities other than human users, e.g. by XMPP servers and chatrooms. When such automated entities use vCards, it is RECOMMENDED to specify a value of "application" for the vCard4 KIND property RFC 6473.[13]

as illustrated in the following example:

```xml
<iq from='jabber.org' id='yhx51c35' to='samizzi@cisco.com/foo'
type='result'>
<vcard xmlns='urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:vcard-4.0'>
<fn><text>jabber.org IM service</text></fn>
?url><uri>http://www.jabber.org/</uri></url>
<lang>
<parameters><pref>1</pref></parameters>
<language-tag>en</language-tag>
</lang>
<email><text>xmpp@jabber.org</text></email>
<impp><uri>xmpp:jabber.org</uri></impp>
<logo><uri>http://www.jabber.org/images/logo.png</uri></logo>
<geo><uri>geo:42.25,-91.05</uri></geo>
<tz><text>America/Chicago</text></tz>
<kind><text>application</text></kind>
</vcard>
</iq>
```

### 7 Determining Support

If an XMPP client or server supports the vCard4 namespace, it MUST advertise that fact in its responses to Service Discovery (XEP-0030) information ("disco#info") requests by returning a feature of "urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:vcard-4.0":

```xml
<iq type='get'
from='stpeter@jabber.org/squire'
to='samizzi@cisco.com/foo'
id='disco1'>
<query xmlns='http://jabber.org/protocol/disco#info'/>
</iq>
```

```xml
<iq type='result'
from='samizzi@cisco.com/foo'
to='stpeter@jabber.org/squire'
id='disco1'>
</iq>
```

In order for an application to determine whether an entity supports this protocol, where possible it SHOULD use the dynamic, presence-based profile of service discovery defined in Entity Capabilities (XEP-0115) \(^{15}\). However, if an application has not received entity capabilities information from an entity, it SHOULD use explicit service discovery instead.

### 8 Security Considerations

The vCard information published to one’s XMPP server is world-readable; therefore, users should exercise due caution when determining what information to include (e.g., street addresses, personal telephone numbers, or email addresses).

### 9 IANA Considerations

This document does not require interaction with the Internet Assigned Numbers Authority (IANA) \(^{16}\).

### 10 XMPP Registrar Considerations

#### 10.1 Well-Known Service Discovery Nodes

The XMPP Registrar \(^{17}\) shall include ‘urn:xmpp:contact’ and ‘urn:xmpp:vcard4’ in its registry of Nodes for Service Discovery and Publish-Subscribe at <https://xmpp.org/registrar/nodes.html>.

---


\(^{16}\)The Internet Assigned Numbers Authority (IANA) is the central coordinator for the assignment of unique parameter values for Internet protocols, such as port numbers and URI schemes. For further information, see <http://www.iana.org/>.

\(^{17}\)The XMPP Registrar maintains a list of reserved protocol namespaces as well as registries of parameters used in the context of XMPP extension protocols approved by the XMPP Standards Foundation. For further information, see <https://xmpp.org/registrar/>.
11 Mapping from vcard-temp to vCard4

This section provides a more detailed description of mapping vcard-temp properties to vcard4 properties.

11.1 Properties Defined in vcard-temp but not in vCard3 or vCard4

11.1.1 DESC

The vcard-temp specification defined a <DESC/> element. This element was not part of the vCard3 schema. Mapping the vcard-temp <DESC/> element to the vCard4 NOTE property is appropriate.

Listing 13: Deprecated DESC element

```xml
<DESC>
  More information about me is located on my personal website: https://stpeter.im/
</DESC>
```

Listing 14: NOTE property

```xml
<note>
  <text>
    More information about me is located on my personal website: https://stpeter.im/
  </text>
</note>
```

11.1.2 JABBERID

The vcard-temp specification defined a <JABBERID/> element:

Listing 15: Deprecated JABBERID element

```xml
<JABBERID>stpeter@jabber.org</JABBERID>
```

Although the JABBERID field was not part of the vCard3 schema and was simply hacked into vcard-temp, RFC 4770 18 defined an IMPP property for instant messaging and presence addresses, which was ported to vCard4. In the vCard4 XML format, the IMPP property for a JabberID would be as follows.

---
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Listing 16: IMPP property

```xml
<impp>
  <uri>xmpp:stpeter@jabber.org</uri>
</impp>
```

11.1.3 MIDDLE

The vcard-temp specification defined a `<MIDDLE/>` element as the third allowable element within the `<N/>` ("name") element. This element was not part of the vCard3 schema, although the Dawson drafts did contain an `<other/>` element in the third position of child elements within the `<n/>` element. It is appropriate to map the vcard-temp `<MIDDLE/>` element to the vCard4 "Additional Name" part of the "N" structured property value, which in xCard is the `<additional/>` child of the `<n/>` element.

11.2 Properties Defined Incorrectly in vcard-temp

Several of the properties in vcard-temp are defined differently in vCard3. In fact, the definitions even differ from those provisionally made in the so-called "Dawson drafts" from which vcard-temp was supposedly derived (for reference, the last of these is archived at `<http://www.watersprings.org/pub/id/draft-dawson-vcard-xml-dtd-03.txt>`). The reasons for these discrepancies are unknown. However, care must be taken in correctly mapping these properties from vcard-temp to vCard4.

11.2.1 KEY

The DTD in XEP-0054 provided this definition for the KEY element:

```xml
<!ELEMENT KEY ( TYPE?, CRED )>
```

However, the DTD in the final Dawson draft provided the following definition:

```xml
<!ELEMENT key ( extref | b64bin )>
```

The relevant RelaxNG definition in vCard4 XML is as follows:

```xml
property-key = element key {
  (value-uri | value-text)
}
```

The source of the spurious `<TYPE/>` and `<CRED/>` elements is unknown. The vcard-temp `<CRED/>` element is mapped to the vCard4 value-text construction.
11.2.2 SOUND

The DTD in XEP-0054 provided this definition for the SOUND element:

```xml
<!ELEMENT SOUND (PHONETIC | BINVAL | EXTVAL)>
```

However, the DTD in the final Dawson draft provided the following definition:

```xml
<!ELEMENT sound (extref | b64bin)>
```

The source of the spurious vcard-temp `<PHONETIC/>` element is unknown. However, it does not exist in vCard4 and therefore is simply discarded when mapping. The vcard-temp `<BINVAL/>` element is mapped to the vCard4 b64bin construction and the vcard-temp `<EXTVAL/>` element is mapped to the vCard4 extref construction.

11.2.3 VERSION

As explained in XEP-0054, the `<VERSION/>` element from the final Dawson draft was not used in vcard-temp; instead, the vcard-temp protocol used a 'version' attribute (in fact the Dawson drafts were inconsistent, since the DTD defined a `<VERSION/>` element and the body of the specification used a 'version' attribute).

11.3 Properties Defined Differently in vcard-temp, vCard3, and vCard4

The following properties are defined differently in vcard-temp and vCard4. As a result, the mappings are workable but might not preserve all information that could have been contained in vcard-temp data.

11.3.1 ADR

The following address type values allowed in vCard3 were removed from vCard4:

- DOM
- INTL
- PARCEL
- POSTAL
11.3.2 AGENT

In vCard3 and vCard-temp, the AGENT property was allowed to contain the inline vCard of someone who could act as an agent for the primary owner of the referenced vCard. In vCard4, inline vCards are disallowed. Therefore only pointers to external vCard objects are now allowed, by means of a URI.

11.3.3 ORG

The ORGUNIT property was removed from vCard4, with the result that the ORGNAME property becomes the only child of ORG.

11.3.4 SORT-STRING

The SORT-STRING property from vCard3 was renamed to SORT-AS in vCard4.

11.3.5 TEL

The following telephony type values allowed in vCard3 were removed from vCard4:

- BBS
- ISDN
- MODEM
- MSG
- PCS

In addition, in vCard4 the telephone number is represented as a tel: URI, not by means of a NUMBER property.

11.4 Properties Defined Similarly in vcard-temp, vCard3, and vCard4

The following properties are defined similarly in vcard-temp, vCard3, and vCard4. The mappings are fairly straightforward (a future version of this document might provide more detailed narrative descriptions of the mappings).

- BDAY
- CATEGORIES
• EMAIL
• FN
• GEO
• LOGO
• N
• NICKNAME
• NOTE
• PHOTO (mapped to a `data:` URI in vCard4, see RFC 2397\(^\text{19}\))
• PRODID
• REV
• ROLE
• TITLE
• TZ
• UID
• URL

### 11.5 Properties Defined in vCard3 but Removed from vCard4

The following properties were defined in vCard3 but were removed from vCard4:

• CLASS
• LABEL
• MAILER

There is no mapping from these properties to vCard4.

12 Migration Tools

This section contains three tools that are intended to help developers in migrating from vcard-temp to vCard4 XML:

1. An Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformation (XSLT) script for automatically translating the vcard-temp XML format into the vCard4 XML format.

2. An example of vcard-temp data that uses most of the elements defined in XEP-0054 that can be mapped to vCard4 properties (note that some of these elements were never used in practice).

3. An example of vCard4 XML data showing the transformation of the vcard-temp example using the XSLT stylesheet.

The tools are purely informational and are not a normative part of this specification.

12.1 Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformation (XSLT) from vcard-temp to vCard4

```xml
<?xml version='1.0' encoding='UTF-8'?>
<!--
Copyright (c) 1999 - 2020 XMPP Standards Foundation

Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any person obtaining a copy of this software and associated documentation files (the "Software"), to deal in the Software without restriction, including without limitation the rights to use, copy, modify, merge, publish, distribute, sublicense, and/or sell copies of the Software, and to permit persons to whom the Software is furnished to do so, subject to the following conditions:

The above copyright notice and this permission notice shall be included in all copies or substantial portions of the Software.

THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE AUTHORS OR COPYRIGHT HOLDERS BE LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM, DAMAGES OR OTHER LIABILITY, WHETHER IN AN
```
ACTION OF CONTRACT, TORT OR OTHERWISE, ARISING FROM, OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE SOFTWARE OR THE USE OR OTHER DEALINGS IN THE SOFTWARE.

--> 

<!-- Author: stpeter@jabber.org -->

<!-- Version: 0.0.3 -->

<!-- Last Updated: 2012-09-12 -->

<xsl:stylesheet
    xmlns='urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:vcard-4.0'
    xmlns:xsl='http://www.w3.org/1999/XSL/Transform'
    version='1.0'>

<xsl:output method='xml'/>

<xsl:template match=''/>

<vcard>

<!-- BEGIN VARIABLES -->

<!-- in case we need them, count instances of the vcard-temp elements per the DTD in XEP-0054 -->

<xsl:variable name='FN.count' select='count(/vCard/FN)'/>
<xsl:variable name='N.count' select='count(/vCard/N)'/>
<xsl:variable name='NICKNAME.count' select='count(/vCard/NICKNAME)'/>
<xsl:variable name='PHOTO.count' select='count(/vCard/PHOTO)'/>
<xsl:variable name='BDAY.count' select='count(/vCard/BDAY)'/>
<xsl:variable name='ADR.count' select='count(/vCard/ADR)'/>
<xsl:variable name='LABEL.count' select='count(/vCard/LABEL)'/>
<xsl:variable name='TEL.count' select='count(/vCard/TEL)'/>
<xsl:variable name='EMAIL.count' select='count(/vCard/EMAIL)'/>
<xsl:variable name='JABBERID.count' select='count(/vCard/JABBERID)'/>
<xsl:variable name='MAILER.count' select='count(/vCard/MAILER)'/>
<xsl:variable name='TZ.count' select='count(/vCard/TZ)'/>
<xsl:variable name='GEO.count' select='count(/vCard/GEO)'/>
<xsl:variable name='TITLE.count' select='count(/vCard/TITLE)'/>
<xsl:variable name='ROLE.count' select='count(/vCard/ROLE)'/>
<xsl:variable name='LOGO.count' select='count(/vCard/LOGO)'/>
<xsl:variable name='AGENT.count' select='count(/vCard/AGENT)'/>
<xsl:variable name='ORG.count' select='count(/vCard/ORG)'/>

</vcard>

</xsl:template>

</xsl:stylesheet>
<xsl:variable name='CATEGORIES.count' select='count(/vCard/CATEGORIES)'/>
<xsl:variable name='NOTE.count' select='count(/vCard/NOTE)'/>
<xsl:variable name='PRODID.count' select='count(/vCard/PRODID)'/>
<xsl:variable name='REV.count' select='count(/vCard/REV)'/>
<xsl:variable name='SORT-STRING.count' select='count(/vCard/SORT-STRING)'/>
<xsl:variable name='SOUND.count' select='count(/vCard/SOUND)'/>
<xsl:variable name='UID.count' select='count(/vCard/UID)'/>
<xsl:variable name='URL.count' select='count(/vCard/URL)'/>
<xsl:variable name='CLASS.count' select='count(/vCard/CLASS)'/>
<xsl:variable name='KEY.count' select='count(/vCard/KEY)'/>
<xsl:variable name='DESC.count' select='count(/vCard/DESC)'/>

<!-- END VARIABLES -->

<!-- BEGIN VCARD4 OUTPUT -->

<!-- FN is required -->

<fn><text><xsl:value-of select='/@FN'/></text></fn>

<!-- N is required -->

<xsl:apply-templates select='/'/>

<!-- NICKNAME can be included one or more times -->

<xsl:for-each select='/*/NICKNAME'>
  <nickname><text><xsl:value-of select='.'/></text></nickname>
</xsl:for-each>

<!-- PHOTO can be included one or more times -->

<xsl:for-each select='/*/PHOTO'>
  <xsl:variable name='PHOTO.ext' select='count(EXTVAL)'/>
  <xsl:variable name='PHOTO.type' select='TYPE'/>
  <xsl:choose>
    <xsl:when test='$PHOTO.ext=1'>
      <photo><uri><xsl:value-of select='EXTVAL'/></uri></photo>
    </xsl:when>
    <xsl:otherwise>
      <photo>
        <uri>
          <xsl:text data:</xsl:text><xsl:value-of select='TYPE'/>
        </uri>
      </photo>
    </xsl:otherwise>
  </xsl:choose>
</xsl:for-each>
BINVAL'/>
</photo>
</xsl:otherwise>
</xsl:choose>
</xsl:for-each>

<!-- BDAY can be included once -->
<xsl:if test='$BDAY.count=1'>
  <bday><date><xsl:value-of select='/vCard/BDAY'/></date></bday>
</xsl:if>

<!-- ADR can be included one or more times -->
<xsl:apply-templates select='/vCard/ADR'/>

<!-- NOTE: vcard-temp allowed a LABEL element, but it was removed from vCard4 -->

<!-- one or more TEL elements can be included -->
<xsl:apply-templates select='/vCard/TEL'/>

<!-- one or more EMAIL elements can be included -->
<xsl:apply-templates select='/vCard/EMAIL'/>

<!-- JABBERID can be included one or more times -->
<!-- we map this to the vCard4 IMPP property -->
<xsl:for-each select='/vCard/JABBERID'>
</xsl:for-each>

<!-- NOTE: vcard-temp allowed a MAILER element, but it was removed from vCard4 -->

<!-- one or more TZ elements can be included -->
<xsl:for-each select='/vCard/TZ'>
  <tz><text><xsl:value-of select='.'/></text></tz>
</xsl:for-each>

<!-- one or more GEO elements can be included -->
<xsl:for-each select='/vCard/GEO'/>
</xsl:for-each>

<!-- one or more TITLE elements can be included -->
<xsl:for-each select='/vCard/TITLE'>
<title><xsl:value-of select='.' /></title>
</xsl:for-each>

<!-- one or more ROLE elements can be included -->
<xsl:for-each select='/vCard/ROLE'>
<role><xsl:value-of select='.' /></role>
</xsl:for-each>

<!-- one or more LOGO elements can be included -->
<!-- content is either a pointer to a URL or inline binary, which is mapped to a data: URI in vCard4 -->
<xsl:for-each select='/vCard/LOGO'>
<xsl:variable name='LOGO.ext' select='count(EXTVAL)'/>
<xsl:variable name='LOGO.type' select='TYPE'/>
<xsl:choose>
  <xsl:when test='$LOGO.ext=1'>
    <logo><uri><xsl:value-of select='EXTVAL'/></uri></logo>
  </xsl:when>
  <xsl:otherwise>
    <logo>
      <uri><xsl:text data:><xsl:choose> 
        <xsl:when test='TYPE=base64'>
          <xsl:value-of select='BINVAL'/>
        </xsl:when>
      </xsl:choose></xsl:text></uri></logo>
  </xsl:otherwise>
</xsl:choose>
</xsl:for-each>

<!-- one or more AGENT elements can be included -->
<!-- however, inline vcards are not supported in vCard4 -->
<!-- the relevant vCard4 property is RELATED -->
<!-- only EXTVAL is supported now via URIs -->
<!-- NOTE: this element was probably unused in vcard-temp -->
<xsl:for-each select='/vCard/AGENT'>
<xsl:variable name='AGENT.ext' select='count(EXTVAL)'/>
<xsl:if test='$AGENT.ext=1'>
  <agent><uri><xsl:value-of select='EXTVAL'/></uri></agent>
</xsl:if>
</xsl:for-each>
<xsl:if test='count(ORGNAME)=1'>
  <text><xsl:value-of select='ORGNAME'/></text>
</xsl:if>
</org>
</xsl:for-each>

<!-- one or more CATEGORIES elements can be included -->
<!-- NOTE: this element was probably unused in vcard-temp -->
<xsl:for-each select='/vCard/CATEGORIES'>
  <categories><text><xsl:value-of select='.'/></text></categories>
</xsl:for-each>

<!-- one or more NOTE elements can be included -->
<!-- NOTE: this element was probably unused in vcard-temp -->
<xsl:for-each select='/vCard/NOTE'>
  <note><text><xsl:value-of select='.'/></text></note>
</xsl:for-each>

<!-- PRODID can be included exactly once -->
<!-- NOTE: this element was probably unused in vcard-temp -->
<xsl:if test='$PRODID.count=1'>
  <prodid><text><xsl:value-of select='.'/></text></prodid>
</xsl:if>

<!-- REV can be included exactly once -->
<!-- NOTE: this element was probably unused in vcard-temp -->
<xsl:if test='$REV.count=1'>
  <rev><timestamp><xsl:value-of select='.'/></timestamp></rev>
</xsl:if>

<!-- one or more SORT-STRING elements can be included -->
<!-- this element maps to SORT-AS in vCard4 -->
<xsl:for-each select='/vCard/SORT-STRING'>
  <sort-as><xsl:value-of select='.'/></sort-as>
</xsl:for-each>
<!-- one or more SOUND elements can be included -->
<!-- NOTE: for some reason, vcard-temp allowed a <PHONETIC/> child element, but that was not documented in the original Dawson I-Ds and is not supported in vCard4 -->

<xsl:for-each select='/vCard/SOUND'>
  <xsl:variable name='SOUND.ext' select='count(EXTVAL)'/>
  <xsl:variable name='SOUND.bin' select='count(BINVAL)'/>
  <xsl:choose>
    <xsl:when test='$SOUND.ext=1'>
      <sound><uri><xsl:value-of select='EXTVAL'/></uri></sound>
    </xsl:when>
    <xsl:when test='$SOUND.bin=1'>
      <sound>
        <uri><xsl:text data:audio/basic;base64,</xsl:text><xsl:value-of select='BINVAL'/></uri></sound>
      </xsl:when>
    </xsl:otherwise>
  </xsl:choose>
</xsl:for-each>

<!-- UID can be included exactly once -->
<xsl:if test='$UID.count=1'>
  <uid><uri><xsl:value-of select='/vCard/UID'/></uri></uid>
</xsl:if>

<!-- URL can be included one or more times -->
<xsl:for-each select='/vCard/URL'>
  <url><uri><xsl:value-of select='.'/></uri></url>
</xsl:for-each>

<!-- NOTE: vcard-temp allowed a CLASS element, but it was removed from vCard4 -->

<!-- KEY can be included one or more times -->
<xsl:for-each select='/vCard/KEY'>
  <key><text><xsl:value-of select='CRED'/></text></key>
</xsl:for-each>

<!-- DESC can be included one or more times -->
<!-- this existed in vcard-temp but not vCard3 -->
<! -- mapped to the NOTE element -->
<xsl:for-each select='/vCard/DESC'>
<note><text><xsl:value-of select='.'/></text></note>
</xsl:for-each>
</vcard>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match='N'>
<n>
  <xsl:variable name='FAMILY.count' select='count(FAMILY)'/>
  <xsl:variable name='GIVEN.count' select='count(GIVEN)'/>
  <xsl:variable name='MIDDLE.count' select='count(MIDDLE)'/>
  <xsl:variable name='PREFIX.count' select='count(PREFIX)'/>
  <xsl:variable name='SUFFIX.count' select='count(SUFFIX)'/>
  <xsl:if test='$FAMILY.count=1'>
    <surname><xsl:value-of select='FAMILY'/></surname>
  </xsl:if>
  <xsl:if test='$GIVEN.count=1'>
    <given><xsl:value-of select='GIVEN'/></given>
  </xsl:if>
  <xsl:if test='$MIDDLE.count=1'>
    <additional><xsl:value-of select='MIDDLE'/></additional>
  </xsl:if>
  <xsl:if test='$PREFIX.count=1'>
    <prefix><xsl:value-of select='PREFIX'/></prefix>
  </xsl:if>
  <xsl:if test='$SUFFIX.count=1'>
    <suffix><xsl:value-of select='SUFFIX'/></suffix>
  </xsl:if>
</n>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match='ADR'>
<adr>
  <xsl:variable name='HOME.count' select='count(HOME)'/>
  <xsl:variable name='WORK.count' select='count(WORK)'/>
  <xsl:if test='HOME.count=1'>
    <xsl:variable name='PREF.count' select='count(PREF)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='POBOX.count' select='count(POBOX)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='EXTADD.count' select='count(EXTADD)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='STREET.count' select='count(STREET)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='LOCALITY.count' select='count(LOCALITY)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='REGION.count' select='count(REGION)'/>
    <!-- NOTE: vcard-temp allowed address types of POSTAL, PARCEL, DOM, and INTL, but they were removed from vCard4 -->
  </xsl:if>
</adr>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:variable name='PCODE.count' select='count(PCODE)'/>

<!-- NOTE: yes, vcard-temp has CTRY, not COUNTRY -->
<xsl:variable name='CTRY.count' select='count(CTRY)'/>

<!-- first we count the number of vCard TYPE parameters -->
<xsl:variable name='TYPE.count' select='$HOME.count+__$WORK.count'/>

<!-- now we output all the parameters -->
<xsl:if test='$TYPE.count>0'>
  <parameters>
    <type>
      <xsl:if test='$HOME.count=1'>
        <text>home</text>
      </xsl:if>
      <xsl:if test='$WORK.count=1'>
        <text>work</text>
      </xsl:if>
    </type>
    <xsl:if test='$PREF.count=1'>
      <pref><integer>1</integer></pref>
    </xsl:if>
  </parameters>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:if test='$POBOX.count=1'>
  <pobox><xsl:value-of select='POBOX'/></pobox>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:if test='$EXTADD.count=1'>
  <ext><xsl:value-of select='EXTADD'/></ext>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:if test='$STREET.count=1'>
  <street><xsl:value-of select='STREET'/></street>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:if test='$LOCALITY.count=1'>
  <locality><xsl:value-of select='LOCALITY'/></locality>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:if test='$REGION.count=1'>
  <region><xsl:value-of select='REGION'/></region>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:if test='$PCODE.count=1'>
  <code><xsl:value-of select='PCODE'/></code>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:if test='$CTRY.count=1'>
  <country><xsl:value-of select='CTRY'/></country>
</xsl:if>
</adr>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match='TEL'>
  <tel>
  
    <xsl:variable name='HOME.count' select='count(HOME)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='WORK.count' select='count(WORK)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='TEXT.count' select='count(TEXT)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='VOICE.count' select='count(VOICE)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='FAX.count' select='count(FAX)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='CELL.count' select='count(CELL)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='VIDEO.count' select='count(VIDEO)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='PAGER.count' select='count(PAGER)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='TEXTPHONE.count' select='count(TEXTPHONE)'/>
  </tel>

</xsl:template>

<!-- NOTE: vcard-temp allowed telephony types of MSG, BBS, MODEM, ISDN, and PCS but they were removed from vCard4 -->

<xsl:variable name='PREF.count' select='count(PREF)'/>
<xsl:variable name='NUMBER.count' select='count(NUMBER)'/>
<!-- first we count the number of vCard TYPE parameters -->
<xsl:variable name='TYPE.count' select='$HOME.count+\$WORK.count+\$TEXT.count+\$VOICE.count+\$FAX.count+\$CELL.count+\$VIDEO.count+\$PAGER.count+\$TEXTPHONE.count' />

<!-- now we output all the parameters -->

<xsl:if test='$TYPE.count &gt; 0'>
  <parameters> 
    <type>
      <xsl:if test='$HOME.count=1'>
        <text>home</text>
      </xsl:if>
      <xsl:if test='$WORK.count=1'>
        <text>work</text>
      </xsl:if>
      <xsl:if test='$TEXT.count=1'>
        <text>text</text>
      </xsl:if>
      <xsl:if test='$VOICE.count=1'>
        <text>voice</text>
      </xsl:if>
    </type>
  </parameters>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:if test='$FAX.count=1'>
  <text>fax</text>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:if test='$CELL.count=1'>
  <text>cell</text>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:if test='$VIDEO.count=1'>
  <text>video</text>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:if test='$PAGER.count=1'>
  <text>pager</text>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:if test='$TEXTPHONE.count=1'>
  <text>texphone</text>
</xsl:if>
</type>
<xsl:if test='$PREF.count=1'>
  <pref><integer>1</integer></pref>
</xsl:if>
</parameters>
<xsl:if test='$NUMBER.count=1'>
</xsl:if>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match='EMAIL'>
  <email>
    <xsl:variable name='HOME.count' select='count(HOME)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='WORK.count' select='count(WORK)'/>
    
    <!-- NOTE: vcard-temp allowed email types of INTERNET and X400, but they were never in vCard3 -->
    <xsl:variable name='PREF.count' select='count(PREF)'/>
    <xsl:variable name='USERID.count' select='count(USERID)'/>
    
    <!-- first we count the number of vCard TYPE parameters -->
    <xsl:variable name='TYPE.count' select='$HOME.count+_+$WORK.count'/>
    
    <!-- now we output all the parameters -->
    <xsl:if test='$TYPE.count &gt; 0'>
      <parameters>
        <type>
12.2 Example of vcard-temp Data

```xml
<vCard>
  <FN>Peter Saint-Andre</FN>
  <N>
    <FAMILY>Saint-Andre</FAMILY>
    <GIVEN>Peter</GIVEN>
    <MIDDLE/>
  </N>
  <NICKNAME>stpeter</NICKNAME>
  <NICKNAME>psa</NICKNAME>
  <PHOTO><EXTVAL>http://stpeter.im/images/stpeter_oscon.jpg</EXTVAL></PHOTO>
  <PHOTO><EXTVAL>http://stpeter.im/images/stpeter_hell.jpg</EXTVAL></PHOTO>
  <BDAY>1966-08-06</BDAY>
  <ADR>
    <WORK/>
    <PREF/>
    <EXTADD>Suite 600</EXTADD>
    <STREET>1899 Wynkoop Street</STREET>
    <LOCALITY>Denver</LOCALITY>
    <REGION>CO</REGION>
    <PCODE>80202</PCODE>
    <CTRY>USA</CTRY>
  </ADR>
  <ADR>
    <HOME/>
  </ADR>
</vCard>
```
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wgu2OP
HE4k+x1h/ZoZAMd8bba151bj1bM/MTeNCpWw8v7oMqj4c/
WphWw5xyDSJ6CydV9ynk4c1SWly
4tyWsgc444GkmCtfz9g2zqxsJozeYQFmSKA/WL00XYxmV3LbubjqaFKQG6VwSu3gdC0E1/
Pavtcs
wHGc0aJbcJ5ls6h+pU65mCudxGYXtn0OgFcXgSjgxCRGd+rGjmkim0T9nIOMi1V/
a0mWOGjJ
/wCmhK64cgaX0x/bJIYvWeSBtybnU9QBS2aNIs7nJ9MCt1ndMDsyQFZP9qmbT+
Mh1raDp1+0Dc
0+
tBeQ6ScJkVkd5JnQt7yMyaqdA2Ty3rj4UwhxOqyRZkn6j3GomMReiqMuW2b7RhWCRi1viaQyf
Y4V5wx0P0u4x5ERZuTj6UuvdUtol3eEFxMowP6F9ce+
kxQVnyQnIrtdjks9D5JW3GWVutM7e4h
1jXzHDq5ZBNwHw7ilFrL5qOMfl3A+W+
/fNN7e3jVl7DrXs0qoha2aANv0uDUIokEMqX5Ix1D1b1IHHU
qQVrs5JHPEyCaA4PvZgasb28gXIFrD+YcZolzG/
igA2UyJL13C46qT3rGeFvA07KXQDkNWk10O6y
F39fS1to5ihIQAWJ8B0/2iPrgWiaQnLsNidDja6mqaa1DuG2/wAqjqewAqFpp0zRHKNR/
eCte1/x
ArKyvVVmEah+9Wvp/g8Kysp10cIZ/3bUv16r/dWV1S20x4maF/6wvz/ADN0tB/
eF8A8jVl1Zac
aPYXq38EnubcfxxyFZwUMQch0LTP4SH+2nX/sn4V1ZXq/VeZ7EF19/50
bpF8SpPzrKyAu0P43
0vx/+oqw7D4D8qysrzcv7jro/9k=
</BINVAL>
</LOGO>

<ORG>

<ORGNAME>XMPP Standards Foundation</ORGNAME>

<ORGUNIT/>

</ORG>

<URL>https://stpeter.im/</URL>

<URL>http://www.saint-andre.com/</URL>

<KEY/>

<CREDS>
-----BEGIN PGP PUBLIC KEY BLOCK-----
Version: GnuPG/MacGPG2 v2.0.18 (Darwin)

mQINBFETdzsBEAC0FOvIn3ZjJzIIxN6cKD475KS9CHDPeYpegcOIPnL5eY1DChh/IwS1S7RcePtmibyNoV9Fs14P9UKUnzXQx6LVEdAR/LU1hgJKjq+gsgp81qeE1h
hj33ecH66HwL9rab0Kc47T7kL8imIPBF6E3A4Lq1L+eeu0GucLehKgoYkhMq0jdi
WrMgKtVpch5ydIknPz/0z0o8zRq1PuTLeCnXXYnjHXLVFN2xy04Uz0s75u5K
fxS7uQisr8pXtyId6SpTZo6SHkgKvB15us0rqXhsJojiGtOxFwznAaSSFU00Rq9
CK1G5cMOUAT8TNftv6ktxaWDL1ELDQPY1Y1mtmo+VREG+oxmU6AqMo/GHBlW1IU
UM7M9yCiulMLsp/HlrarlosQLV8Z0wULQ2junPe3tkK8h15UcixIAcpO1QVlaDQFbe
ulOJ7TF8YHpdHypYt/2ZM111ZBGKAo8y7u7f7wJ9D3guazwdz9ffjWV70ik7ATwo
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More information about me is located on my personal website: https://stpeter.im/
12.3 Example of vCard4 XML Data

```xml
<vcard xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:vcard-4.0">
  <fn><text>Peter Saint-Andre</text></fn>
  <n>
    <given>Peter</given>
    <additional></additional>
  </n>
  <nickname>
    <text>stpeter</text>
  </nickname>
  <nickname>
    <text>psa</text>
  </nickname>
  <photo>
    <uri>http://stpeter.im/images/stpeter_oscon.jpg</uri>
  </photo>
  <photo>
    <uri>http://stpeter.im/images/stpeter_hell.jpg</uri>
  </photo>
  <bday><date>1966-08-06</date></bday>
  <adr>
    <type><text>work</text></type>
    <pref><integer>1</integer></pref>
    <ext>Suite 600</ext>
    <street>1899 Wynkoop Street</street>
    <locality>Denver</locality>
    <region>CO</region>
    <code>80202</code>
    <country>USA</country>
  </adr>
  <adr>
    <type><text>home</text></type>
    <ext></ext>
    <street></street>
    <locality>Parker</locality>
    <region>CO</region>
    <code>80138</code>
    <country>USA</country>
  </adr>
  <tel>
    <parameters>
    </parameters>
</vcard>
```
<tel><parameters>
  <type><text>work</text><text>voice</text></type>
  <pref><integer>1</integer></pref>
</parameters>
<uri>tel:+1-303-308-3282</uri></tel>
<tel><parameters>
  <type><text>work</text><text>fax</text></type>
</parameters>
<uri>tel:+1-303-308-3219</uri></tel>
<tel><parameters>
  <type><text>cell</text><text>voice</text><text>text</text></type>
</parameters>
<uri>tel:+1-720-256-6756</uri></tel>
<tel><parameters>
  <type><text>home</text><text>voice</text></type>
</parameters>
<uri>tel:+1-303-555-1212</uri></tel>
<email><text>stpeter@jabber.org</text></email><email>
<parameters>
  <type><text>work</text></type>
</parameters>
<text>psaintan@cisco.com</text></email>
<impp><uri>xmpp:stpeter@jabber.org</uri></impp>
<tz><text>America/Denver</text></tz><geo><uri>geo:39.59,-105.01</uri></geo><title><text>Executive Director</text></title><role><text>Patron Saint</text></role><logo>
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mrPwXrENomp3EynYApYoMkYGOFRfaHuveKansd1HOMTOeOSe1axjm1763ayalcBplW22K88inoCR1
gT3x2xW21v4bosoDIRgKHGbTjpPzzwjkwhmUrYBFnhgPSjLYPN7K45oGNRtDnGCCc+t
gvrxhDZsY
rS3LBen/YVSvPPTi+KK6GwGBucg0T5HljqSPhXMz4/
ufMa1brzk4qisFS3UlcMR6g9qL12F55d
FasL00MAV5ktMDiwamLjxFagmWTC+g06HF+
k0w85UzIfittoJphbrsqTK7wyn717VlzMJdP2fzKQw+
VDJQfjqsPMw08w8wlwFtYT3vKLzISaeLakZ5acT6jhZIz0Vhj4HtXqQFLuTjaXTGttJzT7ZSuGjY
EgjHuomQ7kh1HpzVh5h8GFs+
e5oK6juvDboCuAQMr0FgKZgweo3D8XiUixTBYAZHa1KdRw85h
uPImyG3glT0z61WadPveeCdQ40kKzEFVw65DHPUDDduDieoIErSyrzI/4JGSapvB2pG21Cwz
iLSR3KRZ0zcYI6H48kUvH2rz7lJLTdOngh+23
gsGOFdzPMvKeg4Pr299btN8q3es8kenwo1Jgvs
BakMPZ0ex+HRQXirWjdQu10m0kLwkwCw50k/wDFe3zo/
wAP6Kqxyw8O5SwIHFHFZ5sJ0beNXO
2UK2mbmakaKH75xaAAPSpc48P3qysvenJE5FVPuiq/
TszYhSckkD4u4uNlT61Czp7XzhwR8xWku7LeK
emckk0a8VZgmBByfcg7qaqvB+
1S5yHj7031NOx4bsoUrMry2i6F2JApixo8ZWfCt4xxxTSb0eI
KPRZ7xjp89veMsSk0oMrQ2N9bTkg7zU7H1ZxW9XysYq4kWZC3Rh1FJK8XyayfsLob03mJu0
x1QjWutt3kpDzwX8REEkTA9G6H1Vq41Gznv8AsolMScnZQIiwwbIP87Vvh0j7PEPtdYe3rj
AHw9KUsa3c3EVM7aYx3lFeHXYGeFreSOTsbh+Jmm61JLDH59e/02
oQTTHdN5g3KFX90DHpt0PYK
aF125J1bQf+4xKX0/8
AWFnhJHfM8yMNyeveFvEQv11LpsIWWoZNLZnIK4ckmP0Uk9vf2quLDBPkmq
k0igA3xzy0Wp1IoG5jZp2IyYwPyo+RCIgEdwR7/nXxx0j+5
TMC06ycjlo10dc1dtjZcBh2KnOae
vFePcysnZkQtpbSG31Akk6lCfn2oW3t7IbnT1wcyB7ntjzP+
1P41juxce1PTPHCaRkUjO8K+hx+
NYObho150bD handmade+3id/MJKAOd45Pfj6Ju6s7t0j0ywCmzxd3ze+
KWX7Lc2r15YmQy9yLgmg4
Pfk0PqazRaxpiS1uxqAuW6ZARoNysWMqdlIbhYH30kK9YPrX1evEwGtXcYHqaTpmG0+
DjiNRSe9A
jlu1Mn7vbuHxrdjy0yZ1ZTxa8sjm9v8AzwvsiA+
yvunTT5w86bTkx70GWNRl3cU1qiczmq4M40z0p
+1Tv11WWjJnJaAcA88YPspDy9I686F2jX0ixy3Pkk9Gz3oLT/FC+e9vM6sYVMMV+
mR2nnFnpnXHng
8rIwzK5Yghn01kySEKhCd6eEIT0os19o6C2qpcIVGDXSHxBMsPhs+5I/anEafE9/
okVaflFTnkP
ToFWPiui9zWwQ2HL/TsfydB+dGHyKmdqBqFeuNP0G2uIQs0fKjJ/m4yR+
BpmY7a7TYSG8cyh1B
HUHtsFxfJXI0foCtwxGqGd19k148H3u+o1elbLRANCPCed5MrKPlbKDT1h1/
o7pZJbM8xsCd0R9P
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XMPP Standards Foundation

https://stpeter.im/
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G3eH666WHL9rARBQK4C77T7KL8miPBFC63E3A4Lq1L+eueG6UC1nKgOkMx0jdi
WRMrGKTNvPhc5yldKpm/z0P08zRq1PuTLeCrX3YnJXHVLFNZ0yQ4U30755u5KV
fx5Z7qUIs+8PxTylD6SpTZeOHGKBV15u0rzQxhsJojiG0XFWZaAja5SFU000Rq
C/K1G5cMOUATONrvt9KtexasWDL1ELDVOPY17m7mpo+VREG+0xumx0AmGO/Hb1W1U
U7MI9CyLmsP/HLyfioisLVLZ8wuQJ2junPe3mK815ucxIAc0P1v9qAOFlbe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@iTrmHxCI3kc/b6x632pRjHEPX0ALMBhmuz2uca+TE0ZCE96myXACwcdNCFWy
beiEbt6p6z51ML131aVAq0H/GqncnMG0MBOatnw1Tdz/vkLojy7QpBqcpQPlMFx
v5491xFlHrHawDxp6WUt88fcqhT6MHPz6iorus2jr0nkVvN+y0GLsMmCTcrXJRG
7A01YV7Z/7PzpfGWSaox1DlI0ZIB+B76jrIlHUiWgo/4nf+DN6BiIcZQ6j6xjxjx
462c0u2KuhILTK2paMOuFTBWX0uJeZK/KP2Fay/41pX7pvWvRc4IUJsLkJL
PS7Ea4DuUIENEd/9Lq0Gw1IIB8Be98PML18sXkcigc3UXMvD9110YHQA+1pBon
aszmmBhwuiCspnPGbIn5sUrzHggEgcKwP/dNeYr6M1FMyfaeQINBFETDzBEADM
BoSeCHOuMrhRJh931ek878n5P/Vh/L/HptcGK40TL/C+kYdkd3HyteME0fI0Pns
S/Rq8k37Fu3V0DYb9SPYXktgskSsYUtkIKPvak09K9QNWPqWyUNF0+iAjVMUuda
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